, an aromatic tail group, and an alkane linker reversibly inhibit the activity of the copper amine oxidase from Arthrobacter globiformis (AGAO), with K i values between 6 M and 37 nM. In the crystal structure of a Ru(II)-wire:AGAO conjugate, the wire occupies the AGAO active-site substrate access channel, the trihydroxyphenylalanine quinone cofactor is ordered in the ''off-Cu'' position with its reactive carbonyl oriented toward the inhibitor, and the ''gate'' residue, Tyr-296, is in the ''open'' position. Head groups, tail-group substituents, and linker lengths all influence wire-binding interactions with the enzyme.
Each subunit of these homodimeric enzymes contains a deeply buried active site comprised of a single type II (''non-blue,'' square-pyramidal) copper atom and an organic cofactor, 2,4,5-trihydroxyphenylalanine quinone (topaquinone or TPQ) (1, 2) . The finding that the human vascular adhesion protein (HVAP-1) is a copper amine oxidase (CuAO) has heightened interest in the mechanism and inhibition of these enzymes (3) . With the potential for therapeutic applications, research has focused on elucidation of the factors that govern inhibitor sensitivity and selectivity.
We are exploring the potential of channel-blocking metaldiimine wire complexes to function as highly selective inhibitors of CuAOs. We chose phenylethylamine oxidase from Arthrobacter globiformis for initial study, owing to its ease of expression and purification as a C-terminal Strep-tag II fusion protein (4) . Our choice of metal-diimine wires was based on the results of extensive investigations of their conjugates with cytochrome P450cam, which have revealed structural features of conformational states that likely are involved in steps of the catalytic cycle of the enzyme (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Similar molecular wires have been used in attempts to measure the reduction potentials of deeply buried protein cofactors; indeed, in experiments of relevance here, a diethylaniline-tipped triphenylene wire coupled to a gold electrode allowed electrochemical characterization of Arthrobacter globiformis amine oxidase (AGAO) cofactor TPQ (10) . Binding of the wire in the active-site channel was not established independently but could be inferred from the efficiency of electron tunneling from the electrode to the buried cofactor.
We have designed and synthesized a series of highly potent channel-blocking inhibitors of AGAO. The crystal structure of a Ru-wire:AGAO conjugate clearly demonstrates that the wire resides in the active-site channel; it also reveals key aspects of active-site topology and conformational mobility. Furthermore, variations in binding in response to changes in wire sensitizer, substrate, and linker compositions have led to particularly powerful AGAO inhibitors.
Materials and Methods
Syntheses. The synthesis of the [Ru(II)(bpy) 2 (phen)] complexes is shown in Scheme 1, where bpy stands for 2,2Ј-bipyridine and phen stands for 1,10-phenanthroline. The details for a representative complex, [Ru(II)(bpy) 2 (phen)-C 4 -DMA] (5a), where DMA stands for dimethylaniline, and its precursors are given below. The syntheses of the other compounds reported in this work and their precursors may be found in Supporting Text, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. All syntheses were conducted under a nitrogen atmosphere by using standard Schlenk techniques and degassed solvents. Dimethylformamide and tetrahydrofuran were dried before use by passing through activated silica columns. All other solvents were obtained in omnisolv grade from EM Biosciences (San Diego) and used as received. We prepared 4-methyl-4Ј-chloromethyl-bpy and 2,2Ј,3,3Ј,4,5,5Ј,6,6Ј-nonafluoro-4Ј-(phenylethynyl)-1,1Ј-biphenyl (11) according to procedures described in refs. 11 and 12. Cesium carbonate was dried by heating at 250°C under vacuum just before use. All other reagents were used as received from Aldrich unless otherwise noted. All product work-up procedures were performed in air. All metal complexes decompose over several days on standing in air͞light. They were stored in the dark under argon at Ϫ5°C until just before use.
were removed under vacuum. The product was separated from the residue by using silica gel chromatography with CH 2 Cl 2 ͞hexanes (25͞75 vol͞vol) as the eluent. Removal of solvent under vacuum gave the product as a colorless solid. Yield: 1.6 g (85%). 1 
4-(m-(CH2)4-OC6H4NMe2)-phen (4a).
A solution of 1.2 g (6.0 mmol) of 4-methylphenanthroline in 25 ml of tetrahydrofuran was treated with dropwise addition of 3.0 ml of 2.0 M Li(N i Pr 2 ) in tetrahydrofuran͞heptane͞ethylbenzene. The resulting black solution was allowed to stir for 30 min and then was added dropwise to 1.54 g (6.0 mmol) of 3a over 20 min. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 12 h and then quenched by addition of 5 ml of EtOH and 3 ml of H 2 O. Solvent was removed under vacuum, and the residue was chromatographed on silica by using 10͞90 MeOH͞CH 2 Cl 2 eluant. In some cases, a second silica column (10͞90 MeOH͞CH 2 Cl 2 ) was used to further purify the product. Fractions containing pure product were pooled to give the crude product as a waxy solid. The product was extracted with 25 ml of Et 2 O to remove impurities and give the product as a white powder. Yield: 0.75 g (33%). 1 4 -OC 6 H 4 NMe 2 -phen (4a) in 10 ml of 20͞80 EtOH͞H 2 O was heated at reflux for 12 h. Solvent was removed under vacuum, and the residue was purified by silica chromatography (2 ϫ 40 cm) using KNO 3 saturated 15͞15͞70 (vol͞vol͞vol) H 2 O͞EtOH͞MeCN eluent. For 5d, the crude product required further purification, which was effected by two additional silica gel chromatography steps by using KNO 3 saturated H 2 O͞EtOH͞MeCN (5͞5͞90 vol͞ vol͞vol) eluent. This process resulted in partial separation of the desired product. Fractions containing ''pure'' product, as determined by TLC and electrospray ionization-MS, were pooled, and solvent was removed under vacuum. The product was extracted from the resulting residue by using 20 ml of 20͞80 (vol͞vol) MeOH͞CH 2 Cl 2 . Removal of solvent gave the product as a red powder. The reported yield is low because a significant quantity of product was also present in the impure product fractions from the chromatographic separations. Yield: 0.27 g (31%). 1 
(m, 3H). ESI-MS (MeOH) m͞z:
Crystallization of the [Ru(II)phen-C4-DMA]-AGAO Complex. AGAO was purified as described in ref. 4 . Crystals of AGAO were grown by the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method. Each drop comprised protein (2 l, Ϸ10 mg͞ml) mixed with an equal volume of well solution (700 mM ammonium sulfate͞150 mM Na citrate, pH 6.5). Crystals appeared after several weeks at room temperature. Cryoprotection and addition of wire were performed simultaneously by progressively soaking a crystal in well solutions (30 l) containing [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -DMA] (5 mM, Ϸ25-fold molar excess) and increasing concentrations of glycerol (Ϸ2.5% increments to 30% vol͞vol) over a 24-h period. The concentration of wire was kept constant throughout these changes. The crystal was flash-frozen in a 100 K N 2 gas stream.
X-Ray Data. Diffraction images were recorded on a Mar345 image plate detector with x-rays from a RU-200 rotating anode generator (Rigaku, Tokyo) (Cu K␣, 1.5418 Å) with mirror optics from Osmic (Auburn Hills, MI). Diffraction data were indexed and scaled by using the HKL software suite (13) . Details are set out in Table 1 .
Crystal Structure Refinement. The starting model for refinement was the native AGAO structure refined at 1.60 Å resolution (D.B.L., A.P.D., H.C.F., and J.M.G., unpublished results). No solvent molecules, metal ions, sulfate ions, or glycerol molecules were included.
Residues with multiple conformers in the native structure were assigned zero occupancy, and the active-site TPQ (residue 382) was replaced by an Ala residue. Initial low-resolution (15 to 4 Å) rigid-body refinement was followed by rounds of restrained refinement with translation, libration, and screw-motion parameterization (14), alternating with the inspection of electron-density maps and manual adjustment of the model. Solvent atoms and the Cu atom were added to the model gradually, consistent with difference electron density and reasonable stereochemistry. The TPQ side chain, which was clearly defined, was modeled in the ''off-Cu'' conformation. Solvent atoms in the active-site channel were added last. At a late stage of the refinement, there were two significant difference electron-density features in the active-site channel. One such feature was adjacent to the TPQ and could be modeled as the DMA group of the [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -DMA] wire (see Fig. 2c ). The other, more intense, difference electron-density feature was located at the entrance to the active-site channel and could be resolved as two peaks separated by Ϸ2.9 Å. Two large anomalous difference peaks occurred at the same positions (see Fig. 2c ), the larger being equal to an anomalous difference peak at the Cu atom site and the other being Ϸ50% smaller. These peaks were interpreted as alternative sites for the Ru atom, the positions of the phen and bpy ligand groups being inferred from known molecular geometries. The chiral Ru(II) head group was arbitrarily modeled as the ⌬ enantiomer.
The hypothesis that there were two slightly different Ru positions implied that the wire has at least two conformers. No significant electron density was observed between the DMA and Ru ends of the wire (see Fig. 2c ). Nevertheless, it was possible to fit plausible models of the -(CH 2 ) 4 -linker into the active-site channel (see Fig. 2b ).
The occupancies of the atoms at the DMA and Ru ends of the wire were varied systematically until the residual electron density was optimized. In the final model, the occupancy of the DMA group was 1.0, whereas the occupancies of the two Ru atoms and their ligand groups were 0.3 and 0.2, respectively. The x-ray data and refinement statistics are presented in Table  1 . The coordinates and structure factors of the complex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB ID code 2BT3).
Crystallographic Software. The monomer library for the [Ru(II)-phen-C 4 -DMA] wire was constructed by using a combination of PRODRG (15) , the CCP4 molecular library sketcher (16) , and manual parameter adjustment. Solvent atoms were placed at positions indicated by ARP/WARP (17) and͞or evidence from difference density peaks. Least-squares refinement was carried out with REFMAC5 (18) . The final structure was validated by using PROCHECK (19) and MOLPROBITY (20) . Figs. 2 and 3 were produced by means of PYMOL (21) and LIGPLOT (22) , respectively.
Inhibition Experiments. Amine oxidase activity was determined by monitoring benzaldehyde production over the course of 3 min at . N,N-dimethyl-m-anisidine (Acros Organics, Geel, Belgium) was distilled before use, and a stock solution was made up in acetonitrile. A stock solution of C 11 -DMA (see Fig. 1 ; compound 11) was prepared in dimethylformamide. Because of the limited solubility of several inhibitors, it was necessary to run control assays in the presence of the stock-solution solvents to exclude the possibility that these solvents act as inhibitors. Ethanol, acetonitrile, and dimethylformamide were shown not to affect the rate of amine oxidation at concentrations comparable with those used during kinetics experiments.
Treatment of kinetics data for a competitive inhibitor was performed according to Segel (24) . Inhibition constants are calculated from a linear plot of K M apparent vs. [I] where the x-intercept is equal to ϪK i .
Results and Discussion
The 10 wires are shown in Fig. 1 . The initial wire design incorporated a DMA substrate to anchor the probe in the active site. Alkane linkers optimize conformational flexibility, thereby allowing the wires to fit well in the substrate channel. The linker length was varied from 1 to 11 methylene units, and [Ru(II)(bpy) 2 
(phen)]
2ϩ , [Re(I)(CO) 2 (N-MeIm)(phen)] ϩ , and CH 3 head groups were investigated. The role of the dimethylamino group on inhibitor binding was probed in experiments by using the phenyl analogue of m-DMA.
The ability of the Ru(II) and Re(I) complexes to act as fluorescence probes of AGAO binding was evaluated by both steady-state and time-resolved emission spectroscopy. Wire emission properties (see Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) are similar to those for [Ru(II)(bpy) 2 (phen)] 2ϩ and [Re(I)(CO) 3 (N-MeIm)(phen)] ϩ , indicating that there is no internal quenching by the DMA group in any of the complexes. As expected from the lack of overlap between wire emission and TPQ absorption, the emission spectrum of each wire:AGAO conjugate is virtually identical with the corresponding wire spectrum.
Crystal Structure of the [Ru(II)phen-C4-DMA]-AGAO Complex.
[Ru(II)-phen-C 4 -DMA] occupies the active-site channel of each subunit of the homodimeric AGAO molecule. There is no deviation from the crystallographic twofold symmetry of the molecule, and the present crystallographic data do not permit us to conclude whether the two channels are occupied symmetrically. Within the limits of precision, the structure of the protein in the wire complex is identical to the structure of the native protein (25) . The TPQ ring, which is disordered in many CuAO structures and is bound to the Cu atom in some of them, is fully ordered in the off-Cu position. It is directed toward the active-site channel, as would be required for interaction with a substrate. In agreement with other AGAO structures where the TPQ is in the off-Cu position (D.B.L., unpublished results), the so-called gate residue Tyr-296 is in the ''open'' position.
The DMA group lies close to the TPQ cofactor in a pocket lined by nine hydrophobic residues (see Figs. 2 and 3 ). There are contacts of Ϸ3 Å between the two DMA C(methyl) atoms and the TPQ O5 atom, and the aromatic ring plane of the DMA group lies at Ϸ70°f rom the plane of the TPQ ring (Fig. 2c) . The position of the DMA group in relation to the TPQ is the same as that of the methylphenoxy moiety in the covalent adduct of AGAO with the inhibitor 4-(4-methylphenoxy)-2-butyn-1-amine (15) . In other complexes of AGAO with covalently bound aromatic inhibitors, the aromatic ring lies in the same position (D.B.L., A.P.D., H.C.F., and J.M.G., unpublished results).
The [Ru(II)(phen)(bpy) 2 ] head group of the wire nestles into the opening of the active-site channel (Fig. 2) , making relatively few contacts with the protein. Evidence from difference electron density and anomalous difference electron-density maps indicates that the Ru complex is distributed over two locations. It is possible that these locations correspond to the enantiomers (⌳ and ⌬) of the [Ru(II)(phen)(bpy) 2 ] head group. Experiments should be conducted to test this hypothesis. If the Ru complex is distributed over two sites, then the portion of the wire linking the Ru complex and the DMA group must have at least two conformations. The inferred disorder is consistent with the following observations: the -(CH 2 ) 4 -linker is not represented by significant electron density; the refined occupancies of the two Ru sites (0.3, 0.2) are significantly lower than the occupancy of the more tightly anchored DMA group (1.0); and the Ru complex is relatively unrestrained by contacts with the protein.
Inhibition of the Enzyme. Over the past few years, there has been increasing interest in the development and assessment of amine oxidase inhibitors (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . The results of these studies have underscored the importance of structural differences among the active sites of CuAOs in governing reactivity with a given inhibitor (29) (30) (31) (32) . Other recent results also suggest that it may be feasible to design selective mechanism-based CuAO inhibitors. In the crystal structure of AGAO, the active-site channel and pocket are lined by 13 hydrophobic residues (25) . When an inhibitor, 4-(2-naphthyloxy)-2-butyn-1-amine, was modeled into the AGAO active site as a Schiff base derivative, it made significant contacts with 5 of these residues (Phe-105, Trp-168, Tyr-302, Tyr-307, and Trp-359), and 37 Ϯ 3 nM (5b) [Ru(II)phen-C 43 Ϯ 1.5 nM (5c) [Ru(II)phen-C 80 Ϯ 11 nM (5d) [Ru(II)phen-C 92 Ϯ 9 nM (5e) [Ru(II)phen-C 92 Ϯ 11 nM (8) [Ru(II)phen-C 680 Ϯ 35 nM (10) [Re(I)phen-C 195 Ϯ 8 nM
the possibility of -stacking interactions with the side chains of Phe-105 and Tyr-302 was noted (29) . Structural and kinetics studies of the interaction between AGAO and 4-(aryloxy)-2-butynamines have provided further details of the active-site residues that may affect substrate binding (31) . All eight metal-diimine wires strongly inhibit AGAO (Table 2) . Inhibition is completely reversible with dialysis resulting in full recovery of enzymatic activity. Representative Michaelis-Menten and K i plots are given in Fig. 4 . All inhibitors exhibit clean competitive inhibition with respect to substrate amine, indicating that they block the AGAO active-site channel or otherwise interfere with binding of substrate amine to the free enzyme. Active-site blocking is demonstrated by the structural analysis of [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -DMA]-AGAO (Fig. 2) . The inhibitor is capable of making contacts of 3-5 Å with up to nine residues in the active-site channel and pocket (Fig. 3) , including the five near-neighbor residues identified earlier in simulations of 4-(2-naphthyloxy)-2-butyn-1-amine-AGAO active-site complexes (29) .
[Ru(II)phen-C 4 -DMA] is the most potent inhibitor (K i ϭ 37 nM). When the [Ru(II)(bpy) 2 (phen)] 2ϩ head group is replaced by [Re(I)(CO) 3 (N-MeIm)(phen)] ϩ ( Fig. 1; compound 10 ) the K i increases Ϸ5-fold to 195 nM. If the head group is omitted altogether in a DMA wire with an 11-carbon linker (Scheme 1; compound 11), the K i increases further to 6 M. A similar result is obtained with the ligand N,N-dimethyl-m-anisidine, which has a K i of 8 M. It is possible that the head group interacts with the protein surface in a way that stabilizes the protein-inhibitor complex. The interaction may be either electrostatic or hydrophobic or both. In AGAO, the molecular surface surrounding the entrance to the active-site channel is predominantly negative (25) . A wire with a Ru(II) head group (charge ϩ2) should bind better than one with a Re(I) head group (charge ϩ1) or a wire with no head group, as observed. The hydrophobic surfaces of the head groups decrease in the same order as the charges, which also may provide an explanation for the trend in binding. In the crystal structure of the [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -DMA]:AGAO conjugate, contacts between the head group and the protein are clearly important (Fig. 3c) , but the quality of the electron-density maps does not enable us to discriminate between electrostatic and other types of interaction.
The importance of the TPQ-contacting tail group is illustrated by the increase in K i when the dimethylamine group of DMA is replaced by a hydrogen atom: the K i of [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -OPh] (680 nM) is 18-fold greater than that of [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -DMA] (37 nM). However, the finding that [Ru(II)phen-C 4 -OPh] inhibits AGAO at a submicromolar level shows that the dimethylamine group is not essential for binding.
In contrast to head (K i ratios 200:1) and tail (K i ratios 18:1) groups, the linker length plays a comparatively minor role (Fig. 5) . The potency decreases only slightly as the linker length increases from -(CH 2 ) 4 -to -(CH 2 ) 11 -. The greatest variations within this range occur from -(CH 2 ) 4 -to -(CH 2 ) 6 -. We assume that the wires with shorter linkers have more ordered structures and that in wires with more than six methylene groups the head group is too far from the molecular surface to affect the interaction. Only the wire with a -(CH 2 ) 1 -linker, which is too short to permit the DMA group to approach TPQ when the Ru(II) complex is at the surface of the protein molecule, is a relatively poor inhibitor.
Our channel-blocking wires include the most effective reversible CuAO inhibitors reported to date. What is more, we have made progress in understanding some of the structural subtleties that determine inhibitor potency. Most importantly, our wires target the active-site channel tracing the path of a substrate from the solvent to the active site. In these AGAO-wire conjugates, the tertiary amine terminus is in close proximity to the off-Cu cofactor TPQ. Because active-site channel residues vary substantially among CuAOs, carefully designed metallowires could function as highly selective inhibitors. Based on findings with different head groups, tail-group substituents, and linkers, we predict that selective CuAO inhibitors with picomolar affinities will be available in the near future.
